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This article is clipped from the 
Hillsdale Collegian. Th-re are mer
its to the plan if the fellows are 
willing to risk their self-pride.
A group cf women students at the 

University of Southern Calif.>mia 
have agreed to pay the full cost of 
dales if their escorts ran measure up 
to their standard of "the perfect 
man."
Should the bey rate only 50 pet

LEGION 43-21
Dawson —  Crawford High 
Scorers as Scots Take Lo
cal Team Into Camp

Gown beat Town in the battle for 
the city basketball championship on cent> the Kir,s wil1 stand only half 
Wednesday night when our Scots lht‘ cost' and lhe 1 )W,M in esteem the 
went on a scoring rampage and just raale fa,,St i share of the
swamped the American Legion. 13- bil1 he must ,unl 
21. Dawson and Crawford made five 
baskets apiece, while Brown. Volk ?lled by lh &lrl:i 
and Murwin. the Legion’s big guns, 
were quite effectively plugged up. In 
the first and third quarters the town 
boys played the college even, but in 
the second and fourth periods Camp
bell’s kids ran wild.
Brown started the scoring with a 

couple of free throws and Kahn made 
cne. Crawford dribbled through the 
whole Legion team to sink a neat 
one-handed shot that gave the Scots 
a lead that they never lost. Kahn 
took a Legion shot off the backboard 
and passed to Sharp, who in turn 
passed to Dawson under the basket

HOPE BEAT SCOTS 
LAST NIGHT 38-33

Borton High Scorer with 17 
Points. Spoelstra Held 
to One Field Goal

Don Blackstone, III Two
Weeks, Fails To Place

MISS CASE LEAVES c,;:z 
BOOKS TO LIBRARY Divi,ion Winner»

Here’s how the model man will he 
intelligence 20 

20 per cent; cultural background. 15 
per cent; personality. 10 per cent; 
physical fitness. 5 per cent; clear 
understanding of the meaning of the 
word "no." 5 per cent; social poise, 
5 per cent; dancing ability. 5 per 
cent. Hillsdale Collegian.

MEN'S DEBATE T E A M  
CONCLUDES SEASON

Monday evening in the Library the 
and Bud had an easy shot . After debating season was brought to a 
Sharp and Borton missed foul shots, [close with a debate between the two 
Crawford sank a pretty long shot. Varsity teams before the High 
Elias made the Legion’s first basket [ School Public Speaking Class and 
on a long one from the side. Mur- American Association of University 
win missed a long shot but tipped in Women.
the rebound. Kahn got another foul Miss Pearl Baxtei was chairman 
shot as the quarter ended with the for the occasion, 
score 8-0. This was the last appearance in
Crowell went in for Sharp and he any forensic activity for three of Al- 

sank a pretty hook shot on a pass ma's debaters, Barker Brown. Donald 
trom Borton. Dawson got a pass Blackstone and Jack Williams. Rob- 
from Borton for a short shot, and ert King will be the only veteran for 
then made another bucket from the next year.
foul circle. Brown, Tromater and Both teams handled the argument 
Kahn each made a foul shot. Daw- well, the rebuttal especially being ef- 
son made a tip-in shot. The half end- fective, probably due to the know l- 
ed with the college leading, 17-8. edge of what case the other team 
To start the second half. Tromater would present. No decision was giv- 

made a foul shot. Borton made a en but a very thorough and illumin- 
tip-in shot. Elias mowed Crowell ating discussion of the question was 
down while he was shooting and given. Both teams agree that some- 
Steve made two foul shots. Brown thing must be done to remedy eer- 
dropped in a beautiful long shot. Eli- tain evils, and the affirmative advo- 
as and Dawson made free throws, cated Socialism while the negative 
Volk got a pass from Brown for a declared that only a few corrective 
basket. Kahn sank one from the measures were needed, 
corner, and then taking the ball on This has been a highly successful 
the next tip-off. dribbled down to the year in forensic activities. A large 
foul circle and made another nice squad has been out all year and 
shot. Elias scored on a pass from much valuable knowledge was gain- 
Tromater as the quarter ended, 2(5- ed. and incidentally an enjoyable 
16. , time was had by everyone on the
Croton passed to Volk for a has- various trips taken. Of course little 

ket. Borton made an overhead shot interest outside a small group is 
from the side. Dawson sank a free I.shown in this particular activity, hut 
throw. Volk made a spot shot and those who do care for this sort of 
a free throw for the Legion's last thing feel well satistied with another 
points. Crawford made a tricky dog year of successful debating, 
shot on a pass from Borton. Kahn 
made a foul shot and Elias went out nnl. n .. nnn m  
on personals. Williams made a foul GILBttil LOVLLL
shot. Crawford to Dawson to Bor-
ton was good for two points. Craw HER E FOR T H R E E  DAYS
rord scored on a pass from Borton. 
and then made a foul shot. Williams
passed to Dawson, who made a long For three days this week, until 
shot. Borton made a foul shot and Thursday, the College is host to the 
Crawford took a pass from Williams ; Rev. G. N. Lovell, of the division of 

'Continued on Page 4) life-work and student aid of the
Presbyterian Board of Christian Ed
ucation In all probability he will 
speak in chapel Wednesday and will

------ be available for student conferences
In the preliminary game, the local on Wednesday and Thurstlay He Is 

High School bent the Legion second well known on the campus ns a re
team, 23-15. Augv Orvis starred for suit of previous visits. He is es- 
the Legion and thrilled the audience pecially interested in those students 
with some clever shots in the last preparing fer the ministry, mission- 
few minutes of the game. L. Block ary or some other form of religious 
and Croton made seven points each vvork 
for the High School

PHI1 O NEWSThe tooled leather gravy fork gees f i i i l w
to Borton for the prettiest shot of
the evening, an overhead shot from philomathean Literary Society en- 
the side that swished in as nice as tertajm,(| jts patronesses at a tea on 
you please. Thursday afternoon in the society

room.
Ki Ward, who used to be quite a -pi,,. rocn, was charmingly decorat 

football player in high school, prac- ed with sweet peas Miss Foley pre- 
ticed a little blocking on Abe Kahn ovt.r the tea table She was
with remarkable success. Abe was assjsted by Miss McGarvah. Miss 
off the floor when Ward clipped in WhJte unci MlsH seaver 
and came down in a hurry Result Ml holas sang two solos
a nice shiner. -pale Moon." F. K Logan, and "The

------- Sweetest Story Ever Told." St ruble
Coach Campbell used four men at wua accompanied by Miss Dehn- 

left forward during the game, and ^  
they accounted for five points.
BUI Lear, the high school coach. Philomathean Literary Society held 

refereed the game and did a very Its regular meeting Monday evening 
good job Continued on Page 1

The basketball season ended as it 
should, with a defeat at the hands 
Of Hope last niRhl. 38-33 Bull Hor
ton was hot with 17 points, but lack 
of team play spelled defi it fer the 
Scots. Nykerk was high for the 
Dutchmen with 13 points Spoelstra. 
Hope’s high scoring center, was held 
to one basket, but he made up for 
it with 6 foul shots.
The game was poorly played, the 

play going from one end of the floor 
to the other in typical high school 
fashion. 27 fouls were called. 1»5 on 
Alma and 11 on Hope. Captain Ar- 
jtie went out on personals it 
wouldn't he Art If his last game 
didn’t end up that way.
I All In all, 4 victories don't make 
a successful season, hut the boys 
havo shown us some good basket- 
jhall at times, and prospects for a 
winning team next year are good A 
year of experience should make a 
star out of Dawson he certainly 
showed more than promise in the 
|Olivet game here and Hull’s trick 
shots get better all the time. Abe 
Kahn has been the real bright spot 
on the record this year his im
provement is consolation for a lot of 
defeats. If Mark returns to school, 
we will have a team of six - footers 
that should make even Olivet hop. 
Of course, the Crimson. now the 
"Comets." will probably be invinci
ble, with practically their whole 
squad.
Well, it's over, iind we’ve gotten 

enough bad breaks and played e- 
nough rotten basketball to last for 
several seasons, but it has been a lot 
of fun. Now for the spring sports 
our tip is watch the track team. 
They will Ik* doing things

CARSON CITY, MERRILL 
WIN IN T O U R N A M E N T

LEGION GAME NOTES

Merrill High in Class D  and Car- 
son City in Class C won the district 
championships in the tournament 
held in the college gym last week 
This is the first time sine* 1920 tint 
McBride has lost the (Toss D title. 
That year Pete Boutin was the star 
of the Merrill team and had a let 
to do with squelching AI Dean and 
his gang. Red Erickson's St Louis 
team made a good showing, hut Car- 
son City’s height advantage was too 
murh for them in the final
On Thursday night. Sacred Heart 

of Merrill canto from behind in the 
last quarter to nose out Crystal, 12- 
11 After they made the winning 
point they played a tine stilling 
game. Merrill High also made a sen
sational fourth quarter rally to heat 
McBride, 22-1 I Tester, Merrill’s big 
center, made five one - handed shots 
to give them the winning margin 
Pete Sigourney, St. I»uis High's 
flashy forward, made 18 points to 
lead his team to a 33-20 victory ov
er Stanton.
Friday night the Merrill teams had 

easy games. The Public High beat 
Wheeler, 25-15, while Misko, with 17 
points, starred in Sacred Heart's 32- 
8 victory over Vestahurg Carson 
City piled up a big lead on Ed mo re 
in the first half of the Inst game, 
hut Edmore tied the score in the 

(Continued on Page L

K. I. NEWS
Kappa Iota Literary Society en

tertain1 <1 their patronesses and the 
town girls’ mothers at a Bridge Tea 
last Thursday afternoon in the Soci
ety's r<x>m. St. Patrick Ice cream, 
angel food cake, urn! tea were served 
at the dose of the party. Miss Mar
garet Wellwood won high score prize 
and Mis. Helen Murphy consolatt n 
prize The guests of the Society were
Dean Steward, Mrs. Campbell, Mrs 

Elliot, Mrs. Soper. Mrs Murphy Mrs 
Winslow Mrs Hayes

A nun h appreciated gift has re
cently hem received at the library 
This consists of over three hundred 
volumes, periodicals, book i •ml nls i 
pamphlets from the library of Miss 
Elizabeth B Case, who pas ed from 
this life last December Miss Case 
was Librarian of Alma College from 
1892 to 1902. a period of ten year* 
But she was absent "on leave" the 
last two years, so her k live s rvi e 
; covered eight years

Among the volumes n elvod are 
the following: Garden Ornaments, by 
Gertrude Jekyll, an English | ubli< a 
tion written by an authority; Birds 
of North America, edited by Studor 
a large volume giving colored plates 
of great beauty, and a standard work 
In its field; A three volume edition 
of The World’s Columbian Exposi
tion. u i t h Illustrations; Several 
large,, beautiful volumes on Mi. hi 
gan, and biography of Michigan; 
Books on the lumber industry, on 
banks and hanking, on Chicago, on 
Tho Story of Lake Erie and < n the 
American railway

A special bookplate will be print
ed for this memorial gift, and the 
works will he catalogued as soon as 
possible Miss Case was a dstcr-in 
law cf the late A m  mi W  Wright, 
benefactor of Alma College
A number of anniversaries are he- 

ing celebrated this year In connec
tion with which there have been 
small exhibits at the library First 
was that of Charles L Dodgson, bet
ter known as Lewis Carroll, author 
iof Alice in Wonderland, and Through 
the Looking Glass; Abraham Lin
coln: and the Bicentennial of George 
Washington, which is receiving na
tionwide special attention, the cele
bration to continue through next 
November; and also tin centennial 
.celebration of the German poet r,« 
ethe.

A list of the bcoks added to the 
library from September, 1931. thru 
the middle of February. 1932. may 
be found posted In the Reading 
i Room. A P W

GELSTONS GIVE PARTY 
FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS

The Rev and Mrs Gelston enter
tained the Presbyterian students in 
the church Friday evening at a "mu
sical party." Singing formed the 
chief part of the program, with Ben 
Leyrer tickling the ivorin and Ken 
Rchkopf came through with a flock 
of funny songs Eats were plentiful 
and delicious and everyone find a 
good time.
There was n short business meet

ing in which plans were made for 
the evening service March 12, which 
will be in (barge if the young peo
ple. Ben Leyrer is head of the com
mittee on preparations Douglas Me- 
Lellan and Conatam <• Clack are to 
speak. There will be an unusually 
good j rogram. and ah >uld Ik* espccl 
ally interesting to the itudent body.

BETA TAU ELECTS

One of the most unuKijal elections 
ever held in the history of Beta Tau 
Epsilon Fraternity t'*<>k plac<- Mon
day evening
Retiring President. Roscoe Hlle- 

man. gave way to Elmer Kretzsch- 
rner. who was elected unanimously 
The following men were also elected 
unanimously to their respective of
fices
Arvid Hicks, Vice-President Paul 

Ditto, Secretary Frank Anderson. 
Treasurer and House Manager fifth 
consecutive term>; VVendllng Hast
ings. Chaplain, (re-elected». Albert 
Hoffman. Sergeont-at-Arms. (re-e
lected ); and Claude Knight Keeper 
of the Archives

(Continued on Pag** i

l mt Fridav the men md women 
orators of the northern division of 
the M O L  met at tli Calvin Col- 
lege chapel to determine the three 
best In en h gr up Mi Edith Da
vis of \!nin t ok first pa e In the 
women’s contest in the afternoon 
MIsh Claire Kuip. of < in C II y 
t*<>k se. nd and Miss Loiihe Lange 
of Michigan State College took third 
I hu e Miss Zona Kemp .•( Knlnmn- 
Z(k» College was unable i > attend on 
account of illness and Central St»t* 
Teachers Colb*go had no w- m m  en
trant In tho men *. contest in the 
evening first place went to Gordon 
Fischer of Michigan o College 
second to H irold De Windt of Hope 
('allege and third to Cecil De U»ng 
of Kalamazio C-liege This Is the 
first time in many y< ,rn that Alma 
has failed to phue on of her men 
orators in tiffs group
Miss Davis winning oration is en 

titled Our Mother Buslnci.i. ' and 
"hows that Wf m a n p h i  , m  the 
modern American homo is not In try
ing to compete with man but is in 
building up an Intrinsically Amort- 
< an culture. Miss Kuipcr i oration, 
A Cry from the Far East, made ii 
plea lor Indian freed m. VVe can 
only point India to him who in the 
solution of all problems It is not 
Hik ugh Gandhi hut through Jesus 
Christ that she shall find her snlva 
lion Miss Lange’it oration, It Is 
Our Turn, dminallzed the war prob 
lem wit the solution that the M  ith 
ers will have to face the problems 
by Instilling in youth the right atti
tudes on war
Mr I* (seller s speech was .Syna 

gegue Huildcrn," pled for wn.ty in
internationalism in especial r* gai ]
to the United State.**, our hope lies In 
building ’as foi a sytiagaguc Mi 
De Windt’a Jekyll or Hyde pre 
Merited the movie problem and »ug 
grated that the movie, shall Im- cor- 
re. ted not through law or force but 
through families which by their sup 
port oi the heat typ. h will . llminat* 
the rotten ah ws Mr l>. D m g  ans- 
wored his question "Is Science n 
Mena, r to Religion" w ith an em 
phnto "No! , saying that though 
Science may refute some of the spec 
lal problems of religion they both 
work together to solve the 
problems of of cur dcMlinioM
M ims Davl* quite entranced the an 

dienre. chiefly Calvin students, and 
had them entirely at her will, espee- 
ially as she injected many humorous 
quips into her spec h in sharp con
trast to the more s riotis speechei 
which preceded her
From Professor Hamilton .• • hnv- 

the results of th. southern division 
of the M O L  in. ting last Thursday 
at Ypsilunti rather than Hillsdale 
Albion lock first place in the mens 
contest and Ml. hlg.m State Normal 
took hr-d in the woman's (. ait at 
Albion Detroit City Collcg*' end Bat 
tie ' ri* k took th*’ other places

INTRA MURAL GAMES
In the intramural game, last week 

both fie>>bmnn teams r um* out with 
victories while the (•ophornof'S broke 
even and the Junl m  and re ni r« each 
lost one.
Tuesday night a last minute has 

ket from the renter of the floor by 
Bushnell gave Sam Balfour'* soph 
omcres a victory over Jake Koe< h 
lein s Seniors. 13-12. BushrieU mad* 
nine points for the winners Gordy 
Clack's freshmen <wnrnped ferry 
Brodebeck'a Juniors, 13-8 Bussard 
made 7 baskets and Clark G
Thursday afternoon Johnny Volk i 

freshmen beat Kuss Hubbard's n ph*. 
29-21 Volks made lh points while 
Cotes led the losers with t'-n

So < OI N< IL KI M  T ION
Due to the absent • of member* 

Crawford, Moore m d  Dav. n ’.In-rt 
was no meeting of the Stud- nt Coun
cil last night for the election of a 
President

grea



THE ALMANIAN
(T li r A I tit ;i it i n tt

Htixl̂ nt I'liWIcntt n f Alnm rollcff

Knlcmi nn indClnni Miittor Kept 2' 
UMt". Aft of IKTtv Alum. Ml

Pufollflhed h y th«* 
A L M A N I A N  I’’ PI li-HIN''. CO 
III i W  Km| . rim Ml \l?m. Mich
Weekly fhiring I he S» h I V< i 

except vacation j.'ii.ili

I’dltor Mary M Cr oku. .Ir
ANNoriatc Pklitor I''ord M Ondvor 
A.kH’H i :tc Ld tor. Ft.mk A ' n<lc* s ? 
Amu «clnte Kdltor Kobert KandelH 
Wright Mull Lditoi Helen \ it. ent 
IhialneiH Mgt I’l nei C Kretztieh’ne 
sp rta Kditor lohn I ur t
<’IrL'Ultttlon Manager Oraer Tennlfi

I hcre < fluid h* n » worwe tlrad* cn 
our Aiifilein dvili/'di ri linn th» 
fart I h  it Ih poller f-nrs Of th( 
country are admittedly pnwerlc'a t'> 
re" ver the I Indher-h buby or truce 
bis ubdiu tor A . «.|( has slit • ed 
I iiat and up until out de-ul!!n n >th 
Irn: has been une v red with any 
p rdtlve re.Milt 'I he h " I er l the 
l irent: li ne b«im able to mak In 
been to fl !e rate g it land c nlH.snr e 
I i out iblivh conne ti <n with the kid 
n ip[icrH. pt miiMii ; not t> try and 
harm them in any way Such com- 
prondae Ih, i f eour r, intponablo for 
tin* forn's of law und i rder but 't 
HeetUH to be th.' I:i0.*‘t likely Mirth d 
of arranging the rhild's return.
There nr only about two i ther 

children In the wotld whiae nii<lu - 
tlon enultl cieate the u irld wide fur
or of this i in-. 'I'h'-y are the one. 
king and new crown prince Michael 
of Rumania and th exceedingly at
tractive and bewitching Princess 
"Llllybct" of England Foreign agen
cies foi c riminal detection have been 
offering their suggestions in addition 
to the b st minds of America. A "big 
shot" In K< (Hand Van! suggests that 
the government releasr Al Capone 
with the promise of a reduced sen
tence* if h should be successful in 
returning the baby unharmed. There 
is an Englishman's idea of the* pow
er of out police forces!

It is the* prayer of a bombed civ
ilization that the child be returned 
speedily L> his parents, and an addi
tional hope that those responsible for 
the clinic* be consigned to an Inferno 
where* they can be administered un
to by a Torquemudn supplied with 
any modern implements ol torture 
he* may desire

Something radical shouM be done 
to work up si me more spirit at the 
Booster's <’lult Most of the ath
letics for tile vent .m* over but that 
is no reason f i a decline in interest 
There are still tin* we ekly mil a m u 
ral games which furnish even more 
amusement than a regular game. 
When a meeting was called last 
week, for the purpose of getting or
ganized for a carnival, about ten 
members of the* executive council 
showed up. The big* business of the 
year Is by no means ever yet. Prob
ably the most Important feature of 
the workings of th* organization 
should be the* Student Campaign. A 
really intensive spread of advertis
ing. speaking and the like should re
quire the united eft its of the entire 
body. There* is a provision in the* 
constitution providing for dropping 
members of the counc il who show 
lack of Interest In the organization 
There are certainly great numbers 
of people In college who would jump 
at the t pportunity to be on this 
body Re's get busy and do some
thing right away, there isn’t much 
time left before it will be too late

Then again there* is that old story 
of chapel conduct It was most ob
vious last week w hen, after going in
to chapel to see who was speaking 
that day. the student body walked 
out in droves Besides being ex
tremely discourteous to the speaker, 
the prospect of a two-thirds empty 
auditorium is no sight to inspire. A 
reputation for dry speaking might 
easily come from just such lack of 
Interest cn the part of the students 
and the reputation has only slight 
foundation as some o: the students 
might tlnd out ii they ever stuck 
around long enough to hear.
Another thing is the shuttling and 

stamping of feet supposedly for the 
purjK)se of warming those extremi
ties but merely succeeded in annoy
ing everyone else Why not admit 
the fact that the faculty also are 
sensible to heat or the luck of it and 
rely on their judgement to continue 
or dismiss chapel, the little razzing 
only serves to raise a little Ire

As a result of r.ur recent straw 
vote we have th-- following data 
Happiest couple cn the r enj us 

Jnk? and Man.
.Sappiest c uple n th* campus 
Scrappiest couple on the campus 
Dor and Maxine.
Flappiest couple on the campus 

Novak's ears

A Ima Theatre
••FINEST PHOTOPLAYS —  AT 

THItIFT PKICES”

Wed. ami Sat. Matinees lor
Wed. “FAMILY NIGHT,” 10-If*
ALL O T H E R  S H O W S  N O W  2C,c

Thursday-Friday-Sat.
Mar eh 10-11-12 

GLORIA S W A N S O N  in

‘ TONIGHT OR NEVER ’

Sunday ami Monday 
Mareli IT-14

“The Beast of the City”
With W  VLTKK HUSTON 
And JEAN H A R L O W

—  Added —
ROY FRIEND C O M E D Y  

V A G A B O N D  T R A V E L O G U E  
N E W S

Tue-iday and Wednesday 
March 15-16

“MEN IN HER LIFE”
With LOIS M O R A N

—  Added —
CARTOON

"A FKICA N A D V E N T U R E S ”

Now that the basketball season is 
entirely over and tin* Scots have won 
even less than thoii usual number of 
games, we offer our congratulation- 
to the Champions of the M  I A 
Oliv« t'a newly dubbed "Comets." It 
is a little late, perhaps, to talu* rec
ognition of this event but by this we 
acknowledge a championship to the 
best basketball machine we have yet 
seen eperate on any M I.A A lloor. 
It is the first championship Olivet 
has had in so many years that it is 
with only slight sorrow w e see them 
take it. The catch to the thing is 
that tin* bunch of ball-handlers that 
were so instrumental in the acquir
ing of the pennant are only Sopho
mores and foi the next two years 
they are going to In* awfully hard to 
heat
At least someone (ther than Ka

zoo has taken the court banner for 
once, they’ve had it for all but a few 
years since the formation cf our as
sociation. We haw a consolation for 
our having had tt; bow to Kazoo, 
during the years we have pi lyed in 
the Memorial Gymnasium, Kazoo 
has yet to beat us on our own Moor.
Our congratulations, Olivet, for a 

tine team!

F RE D R. JOHNSON WILL 
SPE A K  HERE FRIDAY

The speaker in chapel on Friday 
morning will be Fred R Johnson, 
State Superintendent of the Mi hi- 
gan Children's Aid Society. Mr. 
Johnson has been for nin ye u a 
member of the faculty of tie* Uni
versity of Michigan and al o te ehes 
classes at Detroit City C lie He 
Is also chairman of the Advn ary 
Council of the State Welfare l v; ail
ment. He will speak t,. the eh pel 
and later to the Alma Rotary Club 
on the program cf the nation and 
state for Child Welfare

C A M P U S  RK. SHOI n

The biggest big shot around the 
AY right Hall is Helen Teaiple. presi
dent of the Y. \V C A. She lias al
ways been active in that and other 
campus activities. She lias be n a 
member of the glee club fc r four 
years. “Tempio's" greatest accom
plishment Is her swimming ; he has 
so many medals that it she wore 
them all at once she would make a 
German general look like a Boy 
Scout. She leads the tirst delegation 
to the old swimming hole in the 
spring and the last one in the fall. 
Incidentally, the fair Helen is one of 
the few gills in school who has earn
ed practically all of her expenses by 
working here and durum \acations.

Another Winter C a m p u s  Scene

PAT’S NOTES

il N E W S

PARODY SONG

My I’eater is dreaming and sleeping, 
My  Beater is dreaming of me;

My  Beater is sleeping and dreaming, 
Just wake up my Beater and see!

F E B R U A R Y  S U M M A R Y

A strong windstorm is good for dry
ing souls.

It spends its strength at sweeping 
barren heaths

In my mind -combing dry grass. It 
shakes

The thoughts from trees so that they 
behave and go down

On paper willingly. It takes and 
makes

A Moon-dream to sway rhythmically 
near the heart

And flicking cloud-wishes flee 
athwart the sun.

STANLEY SNOOP ON SUPERIOR 

Dear Bipple:
Here’s a great chance for someone 

to make money by quitting school 
and starting an Underground Postal 
System; and why? sez yu. To carry 
letters, you dope.
You see. Mary (Registi ri Paint

er. Annie (Astronomy) DeKrake . 
Marg (Weeping Willowi Wellwood. 
Mary (Hoarse) Wood A- Gene (Bari
tone) Tarrant all opened the window 
and in flew Enza. Well, inasmuch 
as they'll probably all "stick to the 
same line of attack” as before, some 
bright lad cr lass could be m  diman 
and help them all out.
While we're at the Hall, shall we 

tarry just a moment? On behalf of 
the throe fraternities, the non-soci
ety men, Pioneer Hall & Cliz.be Uni
versal Fraternity, 1 wish to thank 
somebody for their utter cooperation 
in demolishing the drapes which 
bung in the music room and the of
fice (the music room especially). 
Did you ever stand in the vestibule 
and peek through the music room 
when Suzie Sweet is called to the 
phone by Joe College? I haven't been 
to a show since. Line forms on the 
right as follows: Seniors. S;20-9:00. 
Juniors, 8:00-8:30. Sophomore.;, 7:30- 
8 00. Freshmen go home and wait 
till you are Sophomores.
Ah, \es! And there we have the 

whole thing in a nut shell. One gets 
about as much privacy as a gold
fish in these two rooms, so young 
men and women are driven out to 
the Museum (or less warm places! 
for their promiscuous “talks." The 
villain enters in the form of a chill,

biting western wind, the "children" 
get cold, they fall ill (and miss 
classes, darn it!) Ah, woe is me! 
Where are the good old days?
Next week I'm sure you’d love to 

hear about the "glassing-in" of the 
Senior Room, sc that some people 
around here won't miss a thing, and 
if you don't know who I mean, you’re 
nerts!

So long,
Stanley.

A  FROSH
I think that I shall never see 
A Freshman tip his pot to me.
A Frosh whose hungry soul is prone 
To think of food he ate at home.
A Fresh that goes to “shows" all day 
And lifts his spindly arms to pray.
A Frosh that may in summer wear, 
Anything tint he may care.
Upon whose bosom Sophs have lain, 
Who like to flagrush in the rain.
Frosh are put cn by fools like me, 
For only God has let them be.
Apologies to Joyce Kilmer, The 

Unemployment Comm., to President 
Hoover, The City Manager, and to 
"our" public B. L. F. and M. D. C.

Portraits that Please 
THE BOICE STUDIO 

Alma, Mich.

ALMA ALUMNA IN 
MISSIONARY WORK

Two ii \v ‘". its" of work have been 
undertake.; oy Miss Reiser, a Pres- 
I temn i,,i sionary at Kanasawa, 
Japan. (Miss Reiser is a graduate of 
Alma College, 1911.):
The first is the inauguration of a 

maids' clul* The girls meet once a 
month for Bible stories, hymns and 
g.vros. Miss Reiser says. "They love 
to sing hymns. W e  serve tea and 
t ikes, and they enjoy that. It is a 
!-,*v vrerionee to them to be serv
ed. Already two or three have de
clared th ir desire to become Chris
tian;- \Ye lend them books, too.’’
Still another activity is for the 

benefit of factory girls. A Bible 
story and nn application of it are 
mimeoirruphod. One hundred and 
fifty copies are taken to a silk fac
tory : i the girls who work there. 
Miss Reiser ays, “Once I met the 
owner of the factory, a man of al
most eighty years, and he thanked 
me f r my interest in the girls."

Pete Boutin and Gordy Clack are 
now full - fledged members of the 
Goldbrukers Club. We  saw them 
wearing the b algo at the tourna
ment. Gray, Novak and Campbell, 
(Jr.) were among the active m e m 
bers who saw service.

!A NO. 1 BARBER SHOP
I LYLE J. BEESON, Proprietor

j 20914 E. Superior St.
| (next to Alma City Dry Cleaners)

r----

GEM THEATRE 
St. Louis, Michigan

PRICE: 10* TO ALL!

Wednesday and Thursday 

March 9-10
BERT W H E E L E R  and 
D O R O T H Y  LEE in

“TOO MANY COOKS”

Friday and Saturday 
March 11-12

JACKIE COOGAN, MITZI 
GREEN, JUNIOR DURKIN and 

JACKIE SEA RLE in

“Huckleberry Finn”

Sunday, Monday und Tuesday 
March 13-14-15

LORETTA YOUNG, ROBERT 
WILLIAMS, J EAN H A R L O W  la

“Platinum Blonde*’

PRICE: 10c TO ALL!

For All Occasions 
Telephone 33 

Alma’s Telegraph Florist
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Strand Tlieatn
FKK KS rou \ LI. SHOW s

vow •».*><•

1 CAHPUSOLOGY Kl \sŝ  hi Ts Ol K Win V 
KIT I PS

We that Aim* City Smttty h m  
i êadbett r I' .m  St rvlct* Almn to ft htU«' compotition n .v Tough luck* 
Ilhata and return Trips made at xuKgcst a now si gnn "Don't 
any time Immediate stop upon re- ki,t >vur m  th.-r let Alma Citv d« 

i quest. Adv. the dirty work!"

Two misuutdi'd aoula In the vtcin* 
Ity cf West Itrar h expenen •' 1 « me 
thrilling adventures nn<l if I told 
you all the detail, you wouldn’t h * 
U«ve it of them

Saturday and Wednesday Hlnshaw
announce that he has a supply of tht' Intrimurnl basketball games? 

i muslache wax on hand and anyone "'••hater aavs that mural" means 
! lnterested in cultivating one of these “against the wall " Fr m  the way 
manly decorations should stop in at the boys wery shoving w,« guess that 

! thc c,izbe House and ask for the wi‘s right ino. mug. I didn't sav 
manager Wright, i

Matinees, 10c To All
Wed., Thors., I ri 

Mareh 9-10 ii

REMEMBER
Thert* never was any

thing made that could notTwo girls. .» lire ••scap̂ * » » 1-i
night anti wi »i » m *n' The t w n !; He niadt* cheaper and sold
clock striker 3 Still the \igil Is ,
kept no results Hlatne it : l(U ,ess*
on the snow

K I C ' A K D O  ( O K T K Z  a n d  
M A R V  ASTOK in

"MEN OF CHANCE”
Thrilling drama of race track 
gamhling.
J. (’. P E N  M O  STVI.K S H O W  

1111 KS|)\\ NKilTT
Tickets on sale at I'eimey store

Saturday, Mar. I’
ZAN E  (iKEV’S

‘‘The Rainbow Trail”
A wonderful se |ii* I to "Riders ol 
the Purple Sage," with 

GEOlUiE O ’BKIEN 
It’s u great picture.

Sun., Mon., Tin 
Mar. I3-Il-ir>

SETH PAKKEU and 
The .lonesport Neighbors in

"Way Back Home”
This fuvorite Radio group pre
sent. a pictured stnry that will 
deliver 100'y, enjoyuieiit to all 
(‘lasses and all ages. Vou ha\e 
heard them over tin* Radio 
many times. Now hear and 
SEE them.
"<T1K” SALES ( ()Mi;D\ 

N E W S  REEL

Muacott doesn't know when he's Tsk t-k. the girls hive g.-ne n 
well off. Signed. Dean. Smith. Has-,for walking Well, why did they 
tings and Randels take the rurtnlna <i >wn A fellov

isn't going to .sit m" the limelight nil 
I’rui* love Most lb- Blind: evening

Koechlein had a birthday party on
Monday morning in chapel. And did 11 • ’ks a ii a I t of Volks ar 
everybedy else see red!- on Jake. s© king Freedom. Even Crawf r'

wants his Lib-erty • Pipe down It 
Alma’s own Dr. Jekyll and Mr. sounds almost as bad as Kin- »

Hyde •’Dinty” <R. G Duni Moore.
And spe iking of the Chin se. here 

Tootsie - Wootsle Jamieson is even ,s a t and old crack from Hollv 
making the ads now. First time in j "Cleopatra wasn't so bad. but y >u 
the history of the paper Oui cen- sh uld have se n her mummy." Yes 
gratulations, Mr. Jimmerson Dear °f corpse. 
oT Boswiek!

1.
ESTIONN M R  I

Who is the cutest boy in col

son

r ~

\

lege ?
(1) Sonny Boy
12) Stephen 
■ 3) Slick 
( »i Bang-Bang

2. Who is Lansing's fnvorit 
.11 Violet
. 21 Bishop
.3i Mcose-Face
.Ii The Yidd Kid

3. Who has the biggest mouth? 
. 11 Blackstone
(2. Jamieson
13) Frank
ili “Joe E. Brown" Lehner

1. Who is the best Male Carrier 
111 Fowler
(2) Osterhaus 
(3i McCollum 
111 Walker

5. Who loves 
editors best ?

. 11 Kewpie Randels 
121 Kewpie Smith 
(31 Kewpie Muscott 
ill Kewpie Hastings.

Who is the most Jewish Jew?
1. Kahn
2. Hirshberg
3. Agree 
1. Royal R.

H re is i word of advice to ye 
swains who would conquer the fair 
Have you seen how successful .P hn 
Anders n has been in his "afTci; dti 
coeur’ ? Nothing like a good , ur-e 
in Library methods, is there. John

For Sale: Six pounds of grade A 
whiskers. Excellent for shred I d 
wheat cr sluing wrc-tling mats Pd 
adv. See K Hinshaw or call at the 
Clisbe Home foi Emai iated Animal 
Crackers. (No. you won't llnd him 
there, i

And speaking of an ini'Is liav vou 
heard the vestibule song? "I'll he 
I loving you. Hallways.'' Practice cn 
that one.

Here is one for Liz Goggin Did 
you hear about the time that Dave 
! Glass threw a pair of shoes cut of 
the window? Well, well, well A’hat 

the Campusclogy .j3 pjJe of the story?

Mary Painter has been ill with ’ 
slight attack of uppendicitt-i

•h|\ Ml \ I |Ms||
Six members of the basketball 

souad finished thetr servlets to Al
ina College i*. far ns thd game Is 
concerned, at Holland last night 
Captain Art Crawford. Carl Willi 
8ms. Kity Sharp. H u n  Wehriv 
Steve Crowell and Turkey Pyrin are 
the men who ai through sho tin 
basket" for the <*ollege on the Pine 
Crawford, one of the fasti-t men 

on the tram, has played a brilliant 
game this y-ar, both rn offense and 
defense Williams and Sharp h ivt 
played good basketball ev« ry year 
although handicapped by their In a 
of height. Wehi ly. the ’ handy man 
of the squail, has plavd every pt'Hl- 
lion and done a g xxl j b of it Cro 
well w as K ()'d by :i| pendl iln bt 
sophomore year, and couldn t get g 
ing last year but he ha h wn u, 
very well in the last few games this 
seaaon Byron’s tiiik knee has kej t 
him from being tin ball player In 
might have been, but hi has worked 
hard and has be n a vnlmhie m e m 
ber of the squad

PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY

COVERT STUDIO 
St. Loui», Mich.

Photographs That Satisfy

E. T. LAMB. M. D. 
Alma, Michigan

The politician who says that the 
I country is run by crooks forgot to 
mention the president of on* own 
fair institution

DR. SMITH
E\L. EAR. NOSI and IIIICOM 

GLASSES I TITEH

Pollasky Bldg.

A B SCATTERGOOD
Jeweler

(’aters to tho 
LOLLLGK TRADE

MAYES’ HARDWARE
opposm posmi'iicr 

iMIVICK. gt’AlJTYL _ _ _ .
The City News Stand

for
Magazines Newspapers
1 - ’11 * s i i | H * r l o r  1‘h o M  S S I

Let us help you with your 

St. Patrick's Party

BURGESS 
DRUG STORE

J

>=

We suggest that Bussard and the 
Hinshaw brothers open a peanut 
stand in the Ad Building.

Do you want to Say a Lot 
For a Little?

SAY IT WITH 
FLOWERS 
— From—

Central Michigan Florists 
323 Woodsworth 

Phone 58
Bonded Members F. T. D.I _ _ _ _ _

Mark my words, here is tin mas
terpiece of a budding young p et 
Now and then a word ot two Kales 
I him, but it might be Wurst I that 
Claire?
"I Long to see you each Da,',
My heart is Aitken at Knight 
I’m putting you Wise 
I'm one of these guys 
Who Moore than loves to light

N E W  MO\ IES What can you do w ith fellows like
Kewp. in the "Love Parade.’’ that? (Poison them. Dope.) But
Smitty and Hoffman in Gentle- vvhile we are at it we might as well 

men cf the Press." Oh Yeah? What have all of it:
do ya mean gentlemen? i"The Prince of Wales once set the
Clarence Moore in "Strictly Dis- styles and that was very HANDY, 

honorable.” Added attraction. Itoy. i sjnce depression has us down, the 
in a new "Mickey” comedy. styles are set by GANDHI
Smith and Randels. stars of "Mon

key Business" and "Lovers Ccurage- Well, children, we must scram now
(Latin from scrameo meaning to 
scram.) See you next week and un
til then Au Reservoir, Tanks.

Pete says we were wrong about! Thp CampUs cockroach
that Valentine business. He got one, 
anonvmous. but didn't send one.‘mon.'iu W E A T H E R  REPORT

A new low temperature was re- 
1 j corded in the chapel Monday morn 
ing.
The Museum steps remain the hot

test place on the Campus 
The chill winds from the direction 

of Proxy's house and the Dean's of
fice continue.
If ycu notice any windstorms do 

not mind them it's only Jamieson.
Forecast for future dates fair 

and warmer.

ous," in "The Greeks had 
for Them.”

a Word

SAWKINS 
MUSIC HOUSF 

"Everything in Music” 
Gifts Gifts

HOME BAKED GOODS
i W h \  p n >  H i e  f o r  I li o f  n  l O l i i r b  

P i e  w h e n  y o u  c a n  g e t  o f  :i '• 
i n c h  f o r  I O r ?  H e i i m i i d  a  p i e c e  o f

Rogers Home - Made Pi**
D r o p  i n  a n d  w <  w i l l  tell \<> ii 

w h e r e  y o u  c a n  n e t  I h r m .

ROGERS’ GROCERY

Wright House 
BARBER SHOP 

Where you always vet the 
best

] r

CALL 835 BLACK IF I MISS YOU and ASK FOR

“Al” Hoffman
COLLEGE AGENT FOR 50c DRY CLEANERS

3-Piece Suit 
First 2 Dresses 
Extra Dresses

Get together, Girls, and get the full benefit of 
High Quality Dry Cleaning at low prices.

$ .75 
1.50 
.50

WRIGHT HALL NEWS

NEW RAINBOW 
TRAIL CAFE

lla\o you ever fell the pUHsionab 
lure of grc:»s\ soup trickling down 
your neck? Have you ever witness d 
the delightful sensation of linxio 
lint entire slnpJMNl on Mic girl lr rod's

Compliments of
RECREATION 
JOHN LUCH1NI 

Proprietor

NEED MONEY?

see

PERSONAL 
FINANCE CO.

1131 ̂ W. Superior

Join the D. W  S. and get an arm- missed the spill of a lifetime 
band! Sergeant Lcgan will taki the 
enlistments. Training courses from 
f uptains McKenzie and Wilson (Stop mr if xnu’vr heard tins one.)

W e ’r e  lo> n t e d  n e a r  lb. b r i d g e

l
ANTISEPTIC BARBER SHOP 

115Vi E. Superior
YOU CAN SAVE MONEY HERE

Harry Jeffrie, Proprietor

Of inoiildx bread. (The lt\e \r-irplan

SHOE-N-HAT 
Jas. Sofoulis. Prop.

DON’T THROW AWAY YOUR OLD SHOES
W e ’ll Fix Them

MURPHY’S DRUG STORE

l

Jean. Marj and Libby have been "  ' " “ 'rr ,v,‘r ,l""" hv rl',r
very busy lately catching mice Thc ,|r„p ln Bn<| ,,, .enc >im a I.. .
grand total is 9 and is steadily ris
ing There is to b • an open war on cup ol hhu-k con< c and .1 stale slice 
3rd floor corridors Suggest! n-have 
boon made to stait a contest, the
winner to be presented with a gold f„r the fixe xe»»r man.)

! j iated mouse-trap. Further report i! 
will be published at a later date stretch, r s«t x Icc for dxspcptb

Suckers (( ustoniers t.t vou, Ih rSpring Lake and Grand Haven 
were visited by three Wright Hall man.), 
maidens, Grace. Maryon and Jean I ishhMM I oot lipi< It h si rx ed xxitli
Thu week s hit-of-the week re* ord a|| lll#..,|s 

in Wright Hall was Turn On the Robbins of the RainbowAnn DeKrakcr went hem*Wedius-
day morning with thc flu (Hoxx do >ou like that. "Italdy"?

Phyllis and Harriet tr- giving les ^ ’P̂ - pardon me, Smittx .)
son.s in argumentation .. . ... „ . , , ,M-rxlie xxitli t *>inlie— to (ash < Ui
Water, water evcry.vh. i and nut turners and ( ollcge students 

a drop to drink who let that tub
run over ̂ _______________________________

WHITMAN’S
and

JOHNSTON’S 
CHOCOLATES 

I he Kind She’ll Like
WINSLOW BROS
DRUG-STORE

G V. WRIGHT
PICTURE
FRAMING
315 State
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Carton City • Merrill Win 

In Tournament
<Co«Unurd from I'hk*- I*

half f-nly ! » l*r beaten out. 
2.V23. In I ho liu«t mlnutf or so 
In thr flnnla Saturday nlj{ht. the 

Merrill Mich boy* had <i hard tim" 
Crttlnc started and mlMHed several 
•’May ahotfl thf Hrat quartrr but af
ter that had little trouble with Sn» 
red Heart, winning 20-14 With (Jai

lock fatting tha tip-off almost avary 
tlma Carson City managad to hang 
rn to the ball a good share of the 
time and beat St Louis, 26-20 Uric 
made 13 point* for Carson City, 
while Pet- Sigourney again starred 
for St Ixuis with 11 points

Among the kid brothers” partlc- 
i) utlng in the tournament were IVju- 
t.ri Sjn-ndiovc md Moulin of Merrill 
who bail a lot to do with winning 
the trophy Thr youngest Doan, who 
might bo taken for one of Singer s 
Midge Pi w m , on the McBride squad

l

MIKE PORTING 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 

ALL KINDS OF FRUIT

Everything in Carload Lots Direct from the Field 
to You. Telephone 202.

A Trial Will Convince You that the

State Sweet Shop
Gives More for Your Money

FINE. CONFECTIONERY - RESTAURANT 
COMBINED

and strutted his stuff between the 
halva*.
P Sigourney led th** scorers in 

Class C with 2ft points in two games 
followed by Urle of Carson City with 
21 Mlfko of Sacred Heart was high 
in Class D with 2H. Tester and 
Spendlove of Merrill t led for second 
with 22 and Rd Boutin came next 
with 1H

Scots Wallop Legion 
43 - 21

for the tinal basket 
Lineups:

Alma College G F P
Sharp, f 0 0 0
Crowell, f 1 2 1
Baumblatt, f 0 () 0
Williams, f 0 1 1
Borton. f 3 1 7
Dawson, c 5 2 12
Kahn, g 2 4 R
Byron, g 0 0 0
Crawford g 5 1 11

l(j 11 43
American Legion G F P
Murwin, f 1 0 2
Brown, f 1 3 r>
Croton, f 0 0 0
Volk, c 3 1 **
Elias, g 2 1 5
Tromater, g 0 2 2
Orvis, g 0 0 0
Ward, g 0 0 0

— — —

7

PHILO NEWS
7 21

—

(Continued from Page li

SCENE OF M UC H ACTIVITY
CHARLIE OX

Dear Mr. Editor of the Alm mian:
1 tried to get another sheet cf

iny of 
around

is going to be Bull Borton and A1 
Calkins. Well, they ought to have 
influence all right. You can read all 
about them in the Almanian.
The most useful of the othei buiM-

is never open so you can see tle m. 
At night there are also rare speci
mens and birds around the Museum 
on the outside. You can find out 
about those by reading Campusology 
in the Almanian.
Then there are the fraternity 

houses where you can associate with 
Juniors and Seniors and lend them 
your clothes and so get cultured and

SIMI’S CAFE
A GOOD PL.ACE TO EAT

AFTER THE SHOW

Stop At —

Jimmy’s stationery lying
where I could get at it. And I’ll be jenrn t0 pjay Contra^' and Galloping
darned if I’ll let Chet get me into and ,sh am| other ftne arts VniJ if
that back office of his. where he you have a hard time „ettin„ all)
keeps his paper, until I can get hold jn your gtudieSt your fraternitv can
of enough cash to make a small pay- probably get you clcctod to a

Ensuing the business session, a c - on 110 e ° ‘ " 0 •v°" pus office and you can have an ar-
oording to established custom, the u aV(| t0 a(l<l) UH ' '> '*'•> 1 ĵcje jn your home town paper about
new members entertained. out facult>' backin&’ it.
The following varied musical pro- This last issue of the Almanian 

gram was presented: treats me like the Literary Digest
Piano Solo says the American newspapers treat

"The Alp Maid's Dream” Labttzky them on the Prohibition Poll. You
Spray Dehnke hand me a nice little boquet on the
Violin Solo second page, for which please accept

"Berceuse” (Jccelyni Godard my bow, but 1 am keeping my hat
on when 1 make it because of the 
cold blast which comes from the 

Clutsam front page. Why that dirty crack
about “amateur standing”? That is a last resort Central State is only 

Virginia Hill was accompanied by just a trick to got m e to throw eff twenty miles away, like Sheridan.
Florence McCallum, and Margaret m  y anonymity (another million So, I think you ought to consider
Nicholas was accompanied by Spray [dollar word, but 'tls my own), au these advantages and send in 
Dehnke. which has so far protected me from y0Ur application.

being trampled to death by the Your old pal
crowds of notoriety seekers, who CHARLIE OX
would try to pull my leg and get in- M r. Editor: This letter has near- 
eluded in my colyum, and thus win er six hundred words than three 
(undying fame. ̂  But ycu have so a- hundred so the prize ought to be Ten

were

Virginia Hill 
Vocal Solo

•Mu Curly-Headed Baby," 
Margaret Nicholas

And there is Wright Hall win i * 
the girls stay and where the fellows 
are allowed to eat and learn all a- 
bout table manners and how to get 
a date. If you don't get enough to 
eat there is the Campus Eat Shop 
across from Pioneer, while if you 
can't get a date at Wright Hall, 
there are always the Alma and St. 
Louis and Ithaca town girls, and as

BETA TAU NEWS
(Continued from Pago 1)

There was much competition for roused my ire that I am coming out Dollars instead of Five There

P A T ’S
Where the Evening Trail Ends

College Campus Songs
“AN ALL-AMERICAN SELECTION"

35c
C O L L E G E  S U P P L Y  S T O R E  

“Just for Sport”

1

We don’t care if it rains or freezes;
We have cleaning and pressing that pleases.

— Submitted by “Tootsie” Jamerson,
Pres. 4H Club.

Alma City Smitty
In thin ud paid for? No, hut ue could luivo been paid for not 

printing it!

Old Bob Nunn he had a little Chevy,
Old Bob Nunn he had a little Chevy,
Old Bob Nunn he had a little Chevy,

One old wornout cur.
One little, two little, three little, 

breakdowns,
Four little, five little, six little pun

ctures.
Seven little, eight little, nine little 

rattles,
Ten little squeaks Is par.

Ten little, nine little, eight little 
scratches,

y Seven little, six little, live little mud 
^ spots,

Four little, three little, two little 
gas leaks,
I’d rather walk by far.

Bob King, Bob King. I’ve been think
ing

a lot of cracks I wanted to put in 
about campus celebrities, but after 
your insinuations about scandal I left 
them for Stanley. c. O.
Charlie’s real name, Ud. B. Sur

prised. Ed.

FLAGITATOR PAR PARI 
RETULIT

It has been called to my attention 
quite forcibly this past week that 
Wright Hall has no daily Newspaper 
in general circulation. This seems to 
be quite paradoxical for there are 
several different Dailys locked up in 
the Library during the hours when 
one reads a newspaper. Girls came 
to classes Wednesday morning igno
rant of one of the most startling 
events of recent weeks. War could 
be declared and Wright Hall remain 
ignorant of the fact until they open
ed the windows and heard the bombs 
exploding in Davis Field. Could it

Gay’s 5 and 10 Cents Store
“Where You Buy It For Less”

l STATIONERY CANDY GIFTS

Compliments ofCONSUMERS POWER CO.
Everything Electrical

the office of Almanian Reporter in from my pseudonymous incognito 
which Clifford McEvers was re-elect- take away that five dollars. Besides 
ed over three opnonents. I want to go to the J-Hop. And with
The officers’ treat following the the State Police right here on the 

meeting provided further merriment Campus, it ain’t healthy to hold up 
to the evening’s program. no filling stations no more. 1 am

enclosing my real name in the ac- 
OLD SONGS IN' MODERNISTIC componying envelope, and I don’t 

SETTING care when you open it. Anyway
there are enough clues in this letter 
to give me dead away, if anybody 
has got sense enough to figure them 
out. Pilo Pantz and Shurley Combs 
could do it easy, and they are just 
dumb Hat feet.

Here is the letter l am entering 
for the prize. Only please read the 
proof on it better than you did last 
week or was that intenticnal where 
your second page headline had "Al
pha Theta Entertained at Bride Din
ner,” just above where you say that 
Mrs. Emily Hawkins Kennett was 
absent ? And just remember that 
Proxy can’t use this letter to send 
out to prospective Frosh unless I 
get the Five Bucks first:
Almy on the Pine. April first, 1932. arranSed that one or two or
Dear Bill.—  tlires cf the subscriptions in the Li-

xnr , , . ,brary be transferred to Wright Hall
v ’ R w^n t be long now before where the paper could be torn apart.

What a great world this would be h° and^go ̂ ‘ut iiuTtho^o id1' °n kick°d about on the fl001' and clipped
If your puns were all transported x\ u  f f ° co (’ cod and torn; a fitting end for any good
Far beyond the Northern Sea. t ^  ^  get th° ^wspaper? Shah we Lprive the

Randels, Randels, I've been thinking nut off^aMng the ^ girIs °f this inatitution of the Gumps
What a great world this would be ^ . f  1 ! ° ^  ** ^  d°e Paloo-

If all Communists were buried [oin me here at Alma i can promise ^  ‘Sk,pPy and Wash Tubbs- Then- 
Far beyond the Northern Sea J a real , timo jf P don there*s D«uothy Dix, and all the

study too hard. • “ "t ads; can we let our Co-eds get en-
. tirely out of communication with the

I While you are a Frosh you can outside world? Shall we leave them
stay at Pioneer Hall. It may not perpetually “campussed"? The ans-
look so much, but It has atmosphere, wer is emphatically N O  INDEED-'
In a brand new dormitory like they W e  must have a daily at Wright Hall 

The first man hit the target but have in some places, somebody even if we have to resort to popular
missed the bulls eye. (would always be on your neck far subscription
The second chided the first for not marring the oak or‘walnut wood- And while we’re at it let’s have

sWklnK the center! work, or for scratching the highly one of the rooms oft the Reception
P. S \oure not supposed to get polished floors, but not in Pioneer room converted Into a Reading Roc...

this unless you attend chapel. That's a real home. A couple of Se- for the paper and any stray periodl-
R. R. B. nlor fellows always have charge of cal that may by any chance come to 

it so they can be a good influence stay. This, my dear nublir is a plea HAMILTON to BAY CITY on the Frosh. The ones for next for action and net ju't 'mother sob 
_____  >’ear aren,t chosen yet. but I hear it story, believe it or not.

Prof Roy W. Hamilton preached
In Bay City last Sunday, supplying MODEL BAKERY

Bakers of Fine Bread

1 GLEANINGS 
There were two men.
Each had a loaded rifle. 
One man shot at a target. 
The other Just shot !

the pulpit of Rev. Alvin C. Sawtelle 
who was taken suddenly ill on last 
Thursday evening. The exact nature 
! of his ailment Is not yet known but 
his many friends at Alma wish him 
speedy recovery.

ATTENTION, SENIOR*
An encouraging bit of news for the 

Seniors who expect to be seeking 
Jobs this summer is that Charlotte 
Dakin is going to teach English and 
Latin next year at Edmore High. 
School l

and
A Full Line of Pastries

TELEPHONE 3

PARK HOTEL, St. Louis, Michigan
Duck, Chicken and Steak Dinners. 
Make Reservations for Dance Parties.

Proprietor, JAMES B. SUMNER


